Host Company
Quick Reference
*New employers for SPRING 2020

Flexible Majors
Boy Scouts of America – Flint River Council
Memberclicks
Soliant

Biology/Chemistry
Institute of Nuclear Power Operations

Business – Accounting
Koch Company Services
Mauldin & Jenkins
Quest Group Search*

Business- Agribusiness, Ag Science, CAES

Business- Finance, Economics
Shelter Lending Services

Business- Management
Boy Scouts of America Flint River
Business- Marketing/Advertising/Sales

Centrics IT
CF Real Estate Services
MemberClicks
Quest Group Search*
Soliant

Business—Real Estate
PGIM Real Estate Finance
Shelter Lending Services

Business - Risk Management & Insurance
FCCI Insurance Group
Palmer and Cay*

Computer Science & MIS/IT
CF Real Estate Services
MemberClicks

Education/Early Childhood/Special
Boy Scouts of America Flint River
FOCUS+Fragile Kids
North Metro Academy of Performing Arts

Engineering/Computer Engineering
Ely Concrete Construction
Institute of Nuclear Power Operations

Horticulture/Landscape Architecture
City of Atlanta Parks – Beltline

Housing/Residential Property Management
CF Real Estate Services

Human Resources
CF Real Estate Services
Quest Group Search*

Pre-Vet/Animal Science
Treehouse Animal Clinic

Psychology
FOCUS+Fragile Kids

Sciences, Health Sciences
Tree House Animal Clinic

Social Work
FOCUS+Fragile Kids
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intern For A Day</th>
<th>Spring 2020</th>
<th>Host Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Boy Scouts of America - Flint River Council</strong></td>
<td>Location: Griffin, GA</td>
<td>Scouting is adventure, family, fun, character, leadership and so much more. In Scouting, boys and girls start with their best right now and grow into their very best future selves. It’s fun, hands-on learning and achievement that puts kids in the middle of the action and prepares them for today – and for life. Flint River Council is dedicated to providing quality programs to today’s youth. Our mission is to prepare them for the future. Basic Customer Service (answering phones), assisting with the planning of events and programs. <em>Education, Business management, Non-Profit, Flexible.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CentricsIT</strong></td>
<td>Location: Norcross</td>
<td>CentricsIT is one of the fastest-growing companies in Atlanta and one of the fastest-growing IT solutions providers in North America. If you’re looking to jumpstart your career or take it to the next level, then we invite you to be an intern at CentricsIT. Assisting with day-to-day tasks across the organization, not limited to: cold calling, CRM augmentation, research, blog writing, social media writing, filing, organizing. Lunch will be provided and introductions to senior leadership team will be made! <em>Marketing, Professional Sales (3rd and 4th year)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CF Real Estate Services</strong></td>
<td>Location: Atlanta</td>
<td>Simply stated, CF Real Estate Services does it all. We are a multifamily real estate company managing assets on behalf of customers and clients with partners ranging from individual owners to investors, lenders, and financial institutions. We draw a unique map for each distinctive market, with vertically integrated services including: • Property Operations • Compliance • Consulting • Accounting, Budgeting, &amp; Reporting • General Contracting • Construction Management • Capital Improvement Programs Our proven success derives from a hands-on commitment to every level of operations and management, from due diligence, to human resources and payroll, to technology solutions and taxes. Our award-winning company enjoys a stellar reputation within suburban, rural, and urban locations for distinctly appealing communities which reward investors with optimal returns. At CF Real Estate Services, we hold residents in high esteem, and the respect is mutual. This multifamily strategy of putting people first engages all players to bring about a stable, well-managed asset with minimal turnover and collection loss. Our properties command the admiration and attention of discerning renters. Ongoing superior customer service is what makes CF Real Estate Services properties the envy of their markets. Over 80% of CFLane Atlanta associates feel that our organization is a Best Places to Work and describe our company as fun, innovative, and a great place to start a career. They will work on special projects, attend meetings, and learn what it is like to work in a billion, dollar industry. HR Interns will be exposed to all levels of HR including Recruitment, Employee Relations, Benefits, and Compliance. <em>Residential Property Management/Housing (3rd, 4th year only)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>City of Atlanta Parks – Beltline District</strong></td>
<td>Location: Atlanta</td>
<td>The Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) is committed to building strong communities and a vibrant economy by providing safe and exceptional parks, facilities, and programs through effective leadership, collaboration and innovative thinking. DPR strives to deliver quality customer service through the development, operation, and maintenance of the City’s public parks, recreation centers, and facilities to create an environment that is deemed safe, affordable, and enriching for residents and visitors. This would be a hands on experience. The duties could be anything in landscape maintenance from to pruning, erosion control, green house mgmt, weeding, planting depending on the time of year. <em>Horticulture, Landscape Architecture</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ely Concrete Construction</strong></td>
<td>Location: Cartersville, GA</td>
<td>Ely Concrete Construction, a member of the Ely Corporation, was founded in 2011 by our Founder and Chief Executive Officer, Sean P. Ely. Since that time, Ely Concrete has grown to be one of the largest commercial concrete construction firms in the Eastern United States. We proudly employ over 250 full time field personnel &amp; 40 full time managers and support staff. We continue to grow and add new talent as we do so. <em>Engineering/Construction</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FCCI Insurance Group</strong></td>
<td>Location: Lawrenceville</td>
<td>FCCI Insurance Group, voted by Great Place to Work and Fortune magazine’s inaugural list of 100 Best Workplaces for Millennials is seeking summer interns! Students will gain experience through networking, mentoring, real life work activities and community service. Join our team and see for yourself the exciting career opportunities the insurance field has to offer! • Intern orientation • Lunch with the CEO and other Sr. Leaders</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FOCUS + Fragile Kids

FOCUS + Fragile Kids understands and supports the unique needs of families with children who are medically fragile or have significant developmental or physical disabilities. FOCUS + Fragile Kids offers support and information for parents; recreational and social activities for children and teens; grants for prescribed medical equipment for medically fragile children not covered by insurance or Medicaid; and fun, inclusive activities for the entire family. A nonprofit founded by parents in 1983, FOCUS + Fragile Kids continues to embrace and strengthen metro Atlanta families. Event Visit Dates: December 8 & 15

M.A. in Nonprofit Organizations or possibly undergrad degrees such as Early Childhood or Special Ed, Psychology, Social Work, or Sociology

Institute of Nuclear Power Operations

The mission of the Institute of Nuclear Power Operations (INPO) is to promote the highest levels of safety and reliability - to promote excellence - in the operation of commercial nuclear power plants. To achieve this mission, we establish performance objectives, criteria and guidelines for the nuclear power industry, conduct regular detailed evaluations of nuclear power plants, and provide assistance to help nuclear power plants continually improve their performance. INPO is preparing its workforce of the future. INPO's chapter of North American Young Generation in Nuclear provides opportunities for young nuclear professionals at INPO and throughout the industry to participate in knowledge transfer, networking and professional development events. Shadow an employee over the course of the defined period of time. Very little actions to be performed by the intern. It would be more of an exposure to the organization and nuclear power industry. Nuclear Engineering (Major or Minor), Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Chemistry, Physics, etc. any STEM major with an interest in Nuclear Power/Nuclear Engineering (2nd, 3rd, 4th year)

Koch Companies Services

The best Tax professionals are the ones who not only have strong technical aptitudes, but they also share a common set of values, and have a deep understanding of the business and all its complexities in order to create real value. At Koch, Tax professionals have a seat at the table and are highly involved in every aspect of our operations. We look for people that are principled, highly motivated, and collaborative to help solve problems and drive results. We have a passion for innovation. Everyone is encouraged to think and act like a principled entrepreneur. Rewards and advancement are based on contributions, so you can take control of your career and own your own destiny. The interns will be in a meaningful work environment that includes value-added project involvement and professional mentoring. For example, the interns may assist their assigned supervisor with preparing information reconciliations, taking notes at a key meeting, or assisting in preparation of a presentation. The interns will have the opportunity to learn about the core principles of our company while networking with tax professionals serving various business lines.

Accounting (1st, 2nd, 3rd year)

Mauldin & Jenkins

Mauldin & Jenkins is one of the largest Georgia based CPA firms with offices in Atlanta, Albany, Macon and Savannah; Birmingham, Alabama; Chattanooga, Tennessee; Bradenton, Florida; and Columbia, South Carolina. We have been one continuous entity since 1918 and now have approximately 300 total personnel with 50 partners. We offer services in auditing, taxation and business consultation. In addition to specialized niches in financial institutions, governmental entities, not for profit and health care, our clients are varied and include a representative cross-section of the economy of the southeast: agribusiness, education, construction, distribution, individuals, manufacturing and real estate management. The candidate will have the opportunity to work in the field or office on engagements involving audits or management services or preparation of tax returns for tax clients. M&J provides a great opportunity to gain experience with a regional accounting firm. Permanent Resident and/or US Citizen required.

Accounting

MemberClicks

MemberClicks has been reinventing the membership software experience for mission-minded, small-staff organizations since 1998. We now serve more than 3,000 organizations throughout North America. Our team comes together every day in a passionate pursuit of the most refreshing technology and service experience possible. IFAD experience will include introductions, meet and greet. Code sync meeting - Gives an overview of what is happening from an engineering code perspective. Involves both front and back-end engineers. Sessions with engineers going over current project / tasks. Session with UI going over current project / tasks.

Lunch. Session with Help Team to round up the MemberClicks experience.

Flexible majors, Computer Science, Software Engineering, Sales, Customer Experience (4th year)

North Metro Academy of Performing Arts

NMAPA, a free Gwinnett County Public Charter School, engages students in instruction that integrates the academics and performing arts in ways that address the unique needs and interests of each student, while intentionally developing confidence, imagination and
collaboration. Assist with Arrival and Dismissal, Assist during lunch period, Assist teachers in the classroom, sit in on curriculum/instruction meetings, Assist Principal & Asst Principals with daily tasks, ask plenty of questions!

Education (3rd and 4th year)

Palmer and Cay  
Location: Atlanta  
We specialize in industry niches with complex risks and extensive service needs, delivering high value services to clients on a worldwide basis. Our highly synchronized teams bring deep experience and strategic talents to each client’s needs. Our focus is on middle market to large corporate clients, delivering property-casualty brokerage services, including risk analysis, program design, marketing and administration, and loss control. When losses occur, we surround our clients with intense claim advocacy services. Intern will send time with Property and Casualty team members as well as Benefits, Analytics and Claims for a day to understand what we do. Potential for meeting with insurance carriers depending on schedule.

Risk Management and Insurance (3rd & 4th or graduate student only)

Quest Group Search  
Location: Atlanta  
Quest is a premier, executive search, staffing, and business solutions firm. We are dedicated to developing strategic partnerships to assist our clients in their human capital, talent acquisition, and business solution needs. Writing up Job orders, Research and Data Entry, Data entry clean up Learning the Healthcare side of the business, Salesforce training, Accounting and recruiting job shadowing, and more.

Business, Sales, Accounting, Healthcare Sales, Recruiting, Talent (3rd and 4th year only)

Shelter Lending Services  
Location: Atlanta  
Shelter Lending Services is owned by New Penn Financial and is a full-service residential mortgage lender. Residential mortgage loan officers are 100% commission, so the upside income potential is unlimited. This is a sales position and success comes through building a network of relationships with realtors, builder, financial planners, etc. that refer business. The best candidates are driven, self-motivated, entrepreneurial, and hard working. Successful loan officers make six figures and enjoy a very flexible schedule. There are salaried support positions available as well.

Finance / Real Estate

Soliant  
Location: Tucker  
Join this fast-paced team in one of the hottest segments of the healthcare industry - Therapy. Soliant Health works nationally in the recruitment and marketing of healthcare personnel for many of the nation’s hospitals and school districts. Soliant is a division of Adecco, the largest staffing company in the world. The Atlanta office has over 400 employees, with 8 different divisions. Voted a Great Place to Work Award and pride ourselves on our company culture with fun work environment, work hard, play hard attitude with company outings. In this inside sales position, you’ll be working directly with hospital and school administrators, negotiating your own contracts, building relationships and selling our services. Intern will get a first hand look at cold calling, relationship building, recruiting, marketing, selling services, job posting, planning your day(detailed plan), documenting in our CRM system Bullhorn, Negotiating contracts, scheduling/connecting interviews, Reference checks, SPIN selling.

All majors (3rd and 4th year, graduate student)

Tree House Animal Clinic  
Location: Atlanta  
Our goal at Treehouse Animal Clinic is to provide owners with sound, honest choices for their pets and to provide our patients with excellent and compassionate medical care. We strive to give our customers the best, personalized service possible, and to create a friendly, professional work environment for our awesome staff. Treehouse Animal Clinic is a full-service veterinary facility, offering medical, surgical, and boarding services. Established in 1992 by Dr. Carol Lipinski, we now have three veterinarians who perform surgery Monday through Friday and see appointments and walk-ins Monday through Saturday. We see primarily dogs and cats, but can treat rabbits, ferrets, and other “pocket pets” depending on their health needs. Depending on the day and prior experience, duties can range from shadowing to performing fecal and heartworm tests, giving fluids, assisting in surgery, preparing vaccines for the doctors, assisting doctors in rooms with clients, holding pets, nail trims, anal gland expression, baths, monitoring hospital patients, filling scripts, catheter placement, blood draws, preparing blood to be sent out or run in house, etc.

Pre-veterinary medicine

Application Instructions:
Apply on Handshake at www.career.uga.edu  
Login with your MYId * Search Jobs Keywords: “intern for a day”  
*Posting will close Thursday, March 5th at 11:59pm.  
Apply before the closing date!  
E-mail extern@uga.edu with any questions